
SUCCOR AT LAST.

Brighter Prospects for
Interior Towns,

BREAKING A TYRANT'S GRIP

With the Stockton-Bakersfield
Railroad.

PROPOSED ROUTE OF NEW ROAD

The Traffic Association Heartily Ap-
proves of the Building of a

Competing; Line. h*9

At last the opening wedge for relieving
the State of California of the tyranny of. j
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company is
about ready for use. The.' much-talked-* j
a"bout railroad that is destined to run be-
tween the cities of Stockton and Bakers-

\u25a0 field has now assumed practical shape,
and all indications point to a speedy con-
struction. B**-!

Although one survey has been made for
the proposed road, the points it willreach
have not as yet been fully determined
upon. The present route, which is subject
to chance, willreach Stockton, Burnville,
"Waterlord. Merced, Madera, Fresno,.Han-
ford and Bakersfield.

The new road willbe about 230 miles in
length, aud eventually willbe extended to !

San Francisco. The intention of the pro-
jectors is to capitalize the new company
for no more than is absolutely necessary to
meet the cost of construction and equip-

ment. They are op: 0.-pd to the issuance
of bonds and will endeavor to conduct
their financial affairs in such a manner
that such an issuance willnot be neces-
eary.

San Francisco will be connected with
tldewatsr at Stockton, from which point

there is free navigation. In this way the
towns of the interior will be given the
benefit of sea transportation, so necessary !
In securing a proper recompense for their
products.

The Southern Pacific Company, which
'

has held the people and products of this
great State in an Iron grasp for years,
willfind the new line a strong competitor, I
and one which willcause it to realize that
its day of autocratic rule is at an end.

The new line to the interior willgive an
opportunity for the abundant products of
the State to reach European ports, a
privilege not at present enjoyed. "When it
ls constructed fruits can.be shipped to
European ports as from Chicago to the j
same places. Instead of carrying it2500
miles by rail to New Orleans, -wher*- rates
are higher than from New York toEurope,
there will be a more direct and cheaper
route. B3>:'

The more cheaply that interim points
can be reached the more trie shipments to
Europe can be increased.- For years ''the
Southern Pacific Company has placed ob-.
stacles in the way of the producers of Cal-
ifornia, and to-day about the only product
reaching the European market is' the
Wheat that is conveyed by sea.'

The people of California cannot look to
any other railway corporation' for heLp,
but they must provide the ways and means
themselves. The other great lines that
may secure an entrance into San. Francisco
willnot give the relief that a local road to
the Interior willdo.

But all this is overcome by the plan pro-
posed. The products of the State brought
into San Francisco over a road- owned by
home people and transported at just rates
willfindhere means of reaching Eastern
aud European markets by water much
cheaper than the railroad rates across the
continent.

California and San Francisco are just
in the condition that many other States
and cities have found themselves in, and it
only requires a littleenergetic and earnest

work to obtain relief. Cincinnati at one
time was about to aie of dry rot, although

at the soutn of it there was a great and
growing country anxious to enter into
trade relations. At the end of a long and
-rigorous fight money was raised and a
road to the south was built, and in a few
years their investment bad been returned
tenfold.

St. Paul and Minneapolis for years were
at the mercy of Chicago, and day by day

; the merchants saw their trade slipping

away from them. At last they were
aroused, and as a result of their energy the

Sioux line was built and prosperity
crowned their efforts.
ItIs not necessary to go away from home

to discover the good that will result from
united and persistent efforts for relief
from the oppression of grinding monopo-
lies. The Grace line around Cape Horn
and the reduction of rates to a minimum
by the Panama road show what a unani-
mous and determined effort will accom-
plish.
ItIs very evident that at the present

time the sea is California's salvation. For
that reason the building of the proposed
interior road will give renewed lifeand
Prosperity to the North American Naviga-
tion Company that was organized aud put

into operation purely for the relief of the
producers of this Slate. The low price at
which goods can now be transported by
that company is sufficient evidence to con-
vince the most skeptical of the advantage
of competition.

Upon the completion of the new road to
Bakersfield the Southern Pacific Company
willbe obliged to work its business over
the same route or work to a great disad-
vantage by using some other route. In
consequence of this it will have to
lower rates upon other portions of its
road, and in that respect there will be a
saving of thousands of dollars to the peo-
ple of the State. tmx\--W

\u25a0 Competition is needed in the interior
first, where there are no water routes to
regulate fares and freights. And it is a
well-known fact that no man is able to do
a large business in the San Joaquin Valley
until he goes into partnership with the
Southern Pacific. That company has
adopted and prosecuted a policy of keeping
up antagonism, not only between commu-
nities- but between individuals, and in
every case the communities and individu-
als have been squeezed.

Those who have in hand the inaugura-
tion of the new enterprise that promises
so much for the people have prepared and
made public a prospectus which presents

an array of facts aud figures bearing upon
the subject, showing a careful Investiga-
tion of the situation and proving beyond
the chance of controversy that the under-
taking is feasible and willDrove profitable
to investors from the very beginning.

A careful analysis of the annual report

of the Southern Pacific Company for 1891
shows that their gross earnings within the
State were about $10,000 per mile, and the
earnings in the San Joaquin' Valley were
at least 512.C00 per mile; while a careful
estimate shows that the road from Stock-
ton to Baker-field can meet operating ex-
penses, fixed charges and pay a dividend of
(J per cent on paid-up capital upon gross
earnings of less than SSOOO per mile. The
roads in lowa earn annually in the aggre-
gate less than $5000 per mile; while those
in Kansas fall a little below $3000 and
those in Nebraska less that 53700.

The road from Stockton to Bakersfield
can be constructed, track laid with 63-
--pound steel rail, with ample terminals,
sidetracks, water-tanks, good buildings,
shops, roundhouses, turn-table?, fenced

'
and fully equipped with engines and !
other rolling stock fora large traffic for an
actual cash expense of something less than
$20,0C0 per mile.

The operation of the road willbe as
economical as in any portion of the United
States. The grades are no more than six-
teen feet per mile (and but little of that),
admitting of the hauling, ifnecessary, of
forty-five to fifty loaded freiehtcars with
one good locomotive, which is double as
many as the same power willmove on the
average road east of the Rocky Mountains
in summer, and three times as many as In
winter.

A ton of coal willmove at least twice as
many tons of freight a given distance in
the San Joaquin Valley as in any of the
States bordering on the Missouri River.
Tracks willbe easily kept up, because the
roadbed is of good material, no stone bal-
last be ne required.

The average lifeof a redwood tie In this
State is seven yeais, and when worn out as
a tie, they are good fence posts, worth at
least 10 cents each, while the average tie
used on the Missouri River roads willlast
but four, after which they are of no value
for any other purpose.
Itis safe to estimate that the same labor

East willaccomplish no more than two-
thirds us much as it willin the valley.
There are no storms during nine months of
the year, and but few in the other three.
Less repairs to tracks, bridges, buildings,
machinery and roiling stock willbe re-
quired, because every condition, climatic
and otherwise, is more equable than in any
other portion of our country.

The foregoing are a few of the many
reasons why a railroad in the San Joaquin
Valley willbe a success and a profitable
investment within itself. There are other
very potent reasons which commend the
proposition to merchants, capitalists and
the property-owners of the city and State,
as well, as appeals to the patriotism of
every true and loyal Californian. They
are summed up in the indirect effect upon
every industry and every element which
ienters into the commercial, industrial, so-
cial and political intercourse of the whole
State.

The executive committee of the Traffic
.Association has most heartily indorsed
ithe new railroad and its prospectus has
ibeen issued under their direction.

Within a few days the subscription

!papers of the new enterprise willbe out and
!ready for signatures. From all the towns
| where the road will touch words of en-
;couragement have been received. Every
;mail brings offers of money, land and
, labor in exchaneo for capital stock from
; those who are anxious to open up a mar-
iket for their products and increase the
; value of their land. At Stockton, Bakers-
i field and other places prominent citizens'

are ready to organize and conduct a vigor-

I ous campaign for subscriptions..

Course of the Road From Stockton to
Bakersfield.

Disorderly Ball-Players.
The residents in the vicinity of Four-

teenth and Folsom streets have for some
!time been much annoyed on every Sunday

jby the crowds of boys and young men who
!use the northeast corner lotat the points
| named for the purpose of playing ball. On
jSunday afternoon last shortly before 6
]o'clock the police were attracted to the
:spot by the wrangling and fighting of the
|various rival baseball enthusiasts and
Icompelled them to disperse. A general
Ifree fight was in progress at the time, and

the racket drew a large crowd of people to
;the scene. .—

»
—.

Itis said that the "B" superstition ex-
tends n*vay hack to the time of King Ar-
thur, 516 A.D.

WEAVING A WEB.

Trial of Counterfeiter
Howell.

EVIDENCE ABOUT THE COIN.

How the Spurious Money Was Traced
and the Band of Circulators

Were Captured.

For over four hours yesterday Martin
D. Howell sat placidly chewing tobacco
in the United States District Court during
the progress of his second trial on the
charge* of having in his possession and
passing counterfeit coin. For some time
during the moraine session his wealthy
wife sat beside him, and occasionally
whispered suggestions to him or to his at-
torneys. Campbell and Pillsbury. Howell's
littleson was alsothere.

When the jurors had answered to their
names, United States District Attorney
Gaiter outlined the case for the Govern-
ment. He said he expected to prove that
one day in May, 1892, a man named Fred
Marsh took a box from the saloon of
Charles Murray, on Fourth street, in this
city, to Wells. Fargo & Co.'s express office. !
Secret Service Agent Harris . followed|

money are you not supposed to stamp It
and return it to the Government?"

"Yes; the coin is turned over except in
cases where itis required as evidence."

"Didyou ever have any of the coin in-
troduced here inevidence analyzed?"

"No: Igo on the weight, appearance,
ring and qualityjol the coin."

Handed a good half dollar Harris was
asked to tell the difference between it
and others introduced. He did so and
pointed out many defects in the spurious
coins.

"How do you know these alleged coun-
terfeit coins were not made at tho mint?"

"Because they were 100 grains short in
weight aud contained black tin, lead and
antimony. No more of these coins are
now being made here."

"Why?"
"Because 1have reason to believe that

the man who made them is in jail," and
Agent Harris looked rather sternly at
Howell.

"Can you state when and where these
coins were made?"

"No,Ican't exactly."
"Do you know whether they were madeinArizona, Colorado or Nevada?"."No, not from my own knowledge."
"How many other people were arrested

in connection with this charge against
the defendant?"

Mr. Garter promptly objected to the
question and Campbell said his object was
to bring out the fact that stool pigeons and
counterfeiters had been employed by theGovernment agents inprocuring testimony.

The objection was sustained, and Camp-
bell said he would brine out the informa-
tion in another way. He asked Harris if
he knew Murray, Marsh. James Smith,
Batty and Sconkev.

Witness said that he did, and that Mur-ray was in the County Jail here, .Smith
in the Santa Clara County Jail and Batty
and Scoukey in the Alameda County Jail.

Marsh, and afterward saw the contents of
the box, which was addressed lo M. D.Howell, Stockton. In the package were
forty counterfeit $1 pieces, ISO CO-cent
pieces and 200 25-cent pieces. Harris put
a private mark on each spurious coin, and
went to Stockton on the same train with
the box.

"We willfurther prove," continued Mr.
Garter, "that the box was delivered to M.
D. Howell In his office at Stockton by a I
driver of Wells. Fargo &Co., in the pres- |
ence of a special agent of that company.
Ten days later a second box arrived at
Stockton addressed to Howell, which was 1

opened in the presence of Sheriff Cunning-
ham. In this box was $20 in 25-ceut pieces.

The arrest of Howell followed. Wo will
also snow that there was an organized
gang of counterfeiters at work, and that
Howell, Murray and Marsh were working
together."

N.R. Harris, the secret-service . agent,
was the first witness called by the prosecu-
tion. In response to questions by the Gov-
ernment's attorney, he told a connected
story, but was freouently interrupted by
Attorney Campbell's objections. Many of
these objections, however, were promptly
overruled by Judge Morrow.

Harris began by stating that he was a
United States Government officer, con-
nected with the Treasury Department,
specially engaged to ferret out counter-

feiters. InMay, 1892, be had' occasion to
"shadow" Fred Marsh. Witness was tell-
ing how he followed Marsh to the express
office when Campbell objected to the pros-
ecution attempting toutilizeMarsh to make
out a case.

"Do you propose to connect the defend-
ant with the acts of Marsh asked Judge
Morrow.

"Yes, your Honor, we do." answered the
DistrictAttorney.- "

The objection was overruled.
"We willget Marsh into this

'
case fast

enough," said Mr. Garter. "We cannot
shoot him into it."

"No," retorted Attorney Campbell, in
sarcastic tones, "you may not shoot him
iuto the case, but it looks very much as il
you intended to drag him into Jjthe ease
with a dredger."

Judge Morrow cheeked the legal tilt aud
ordered the witness to proceed. The re-
mainder of Harris' testimony was in
accordance with the prosecution's opening
statement and related to the tracing and
capture of the alleged counterfeiters.

Harris was again on the witness-stand
when court convened in -the afternoon.
While the jurors were inspecting marked
coins Attorney Campbell began a severe
cross-examination of the witness.- *

"How longhave you been a special agent
for the Government?" was asked as a
starter. "\u25a0

"Five years." .
"Engaged almost exclnslvely In looking

for counterfeit money?"
"Yes, sir."
"In cases where you get counterfeit

Another one of the gang escaped fromhere," continued Harris, "but was cap-
tured In the East and is now serving a termin the penitentiary."

A recess was taken while Harris went to
get some memoranda. Howell became in-
terested in the drawings of a Call artist,
and approaching htm, whispered in his ear,
"Just leave my picture out of that."

Campbell attempted to make Harris ad-
mit Hint Canfield and wife, who had been
employed by the Government at Modesto,
had passed counterfeit money. Harris ex-
plained that Canfield had redeemed and
taken up two bills which he learned were
counterfeit after he had passed them.

Harris admitted that he was present atan interview between Garter and Marsh.Garler promised not to prosecute Marsh
If the .tier would tell all he knew about
the case. An adjournment was then taken
until this morning.

"I object to the cross-examination,"
said District Attorney Garter. \u25a0

Rowell Listens to the Testimony.

"HOW DO YOU KNOW THIS IS COUNTERFEIT." SAID ATTOR-
NEY CAMPBELL TO HARRIS.

THE WIZARDS CUE.

University Club's Lesson
From Schaefer.

The Champion Plays a Game of 400
Points With Spinks— Some of

His Fancy Shots.

The University Club last evening took a
lesson in billiards fiom Jacob Schaefer,
the world's champion, and W. A.Spinks.tho
champion of California, inits pre: quar-
ters on Sutter street, in the old Caduc house.
The big English pocket billiard-table and
the pool- table had been moved out and
seats arranged around a single billiard-
table in which balk lines were drawn.
There was a goodly attendance of the
members at half past 8 o'clock, when the
Players arrived. Patrick Grant intro-
duced the champion and Spinks, and the
latter explained the "balk-line"game, and
announced that Ben Saylor would act as
referee ina game for 400 points.

Schaefer broke with a run of eight points,
and Spinks followed with a goo-e egg.
The game went on very slowly until
Schaefer made 37 in the sixth run. and
then in the seventh run Spinks did some
beautiful playing after straddling the
balls over the balk line in one of the cor-
ners and made 70. Schaefer made 00 and
50 in the sixth and seventh runs and
Spinks 48 later. At the beginning of his
last run Schaefer had 274, with 126 to go.
and Spiuks 159, hut the "Little Wizard"
was in trim, and went out. making 126,
with the balls still in good position. Sninks
displayed wonderful skill It, nursing when
he could get the balls together, particu-
larly when straddlinc the balk line.

Schaeter's rapidity of play and position
shots brought forth a great deal of ap-
plause. His average was 28 8-14 and
Spiuks' 12 3-13. The following is the score:

Schaefer— 8
—

B—o— 9—37—oo—s9—o—
30-19— 29-3— Total 400.

Spinks— o—3—1—0-3-0— 70—5—o—o—27
—48-2. Total 159.

After the game Spinks gave an exhibi-tion of ills fancy shots, one of which is the
"fiddle shot," where a four-cushion masse
shot is made with the balls within six
inches of the corner of the table. Illslast I
was the "snake masse." where his ball \runs in and out from the cushion four i
times before reaching the object ball.

Schaefer then showed a lot of Ins latest
sensational fancy shots. He would place
a ball on the top of the cushion, carroui litanotter, run along the rail and make hispoint and return to the bed of the table.Then he made a masse shot from one cor-

'
ncr, out around a ball iv the middle of thetable and back to the object-ball in the
other corner in the same end of the table.The most wonderful of all his shots was a
fores draw from a ball near th? cushion, !touching the cushion twice on one side of j
the table, striking the first object-ball andcoming back to a fourth. This has neverbeen done, by any one else and is his latest
remarkable teat. To-night Schaefer plays
at the Press Club.

A TYPHOON'S RAGE

The Largest Sailing Ship
Afloat Dismasted.

SOMALI NEARLY WRECKED.

Caught ina Typhoon in the Eastern
Seas and LeftHelpless—Mon-

ster Tidal Waves.

Typhoons of the China seas played
havoc with the largest sailing ship afloat,
and left her drifting helplessly about the
Eastern Ocean until rescued and towed to
port by the steamer Carmarthenshire, is
the report brought in advices by the
steamer China from Hong-Kong.

The ship was the Somali, built entirely
of steel at Port Glasgow eight months ago.
She was on her maiden voyage to the
eastern seas wilh 5000 tons of coal, the
largest amount ever carried by a sailing
vessel to those parts.

The Somali came near bping wrecked,
and was towed into Hong-Kong in an al-
most dismantled condition.

The Somali left Singapore on March 21,
and at 0:30 o'clock her topmast staysails
were set, but so severe were the squalls
which sprang up at that hour that she was
obliged to shorten sail again in a few min-
utes.

At 8 o'clock the gale increased in vio-
lence until it was almost impossible for
men to stay in the rigging. Captain Mor-
gan knew that it was no ordinary storm
into which he had poked his vessel's nose,
so a consultation was held with his offi-
cers, and it was found that the Somali was
in the left end of the semi-circle of a
typhoon.

The ship's head was worn around im-
mediately to the northeast and an attempt
was made to ride out of that part of the
hurricaue.

The Somali appeared to be making no
headway against the angry and confused
seas, which were momentarily becoming
wilder nnd more dangerously choppy.

The sky turned' black as ink, and at 8:20
the work of destruction aloft commenced.
Allsails were blown out of the gaskets,
the main topsail being blown out of the
ropes and ripped into shreds.

The barometer stood 29.20. and an hour
later a remarkable phenomenon occurred.
The mercury rose rapidly and fellalmost
as quickly, and almost instantaneously the
mizzen lower topsail and the reefed spanker
were blown out of the bolt roues witn
a report like that of a cannon, and a mon-
ster wave suddenly formed forward In a
most peculiar manner.

The whole surface of the ocean seemed
to drop as though it had suddenly fallen
into an abyss. Agreat wall of water was
scooped up directly ahead and on the port
and starboard bows as far as the eye could
reach. This monster mass of green water
suddenly leaped forward, its crest as high
as the tops of the Somali's masts. Up,
up, uu, went the ship as the huge wave
rolled udder it. then with a plunge that
the crew of the Somali thought was to its
death the gallant ship dropped into
the sea on the other side. The tidal wave
rolled several {hundred yards astern and
broke with a deafening roar.

Tbe wind then veered to the south, but
did not decrease in violence. The ship
was on the verge of capsizing, so her crew
thought, and then there was some talk of
taking to the boats, although such a move
would have been sure death. A heavy
blast struck the vessel and heeled her
over.the forctor>ma«t was carried awayclose
to the can,aud the mainmast head gave way,
bringing down the mizzen topgallant sail
and everything connected withit.

The Somali, relieved of the pressure of
canvas, righted and was saved from de-struction, for almost the instant she came
on an even keel an Immense wave broke
over her bows sweepine everything before
it.smasbing boats, twisting stanchions and
Hooding the vessel from forecastle to cabin.

Soon after this the topmast fell,
bringing a lotof wreckage along with it.
The ship was thrown on her beam ends
and was laboring heavily.

One of her crew became tangled in the
wreckage and was with difficulty rescued,
but not until both of his legs bad been
broken.

Captain Morgan gave orders to clear
away the wreckage, which was dragging
over the port side aud thumping against
the Somai'is *iron plates, threatening to
make a hole in them.

When the wreckage was nearly cut away
the ship was struck by another monster
tidal wave, which broke just as it passed
astern, letting the vessel down Into the
trough of the sea with a thump that
seemed to those on board as if she had
struck a rock. The wreckage dragging
over her sides was swept away completely
and she righted again.

Then the wind died down considerably,
but the sea stillremained ugly. Only the
jigger mast was left intact, the fore, main
and mizzen masts being broken off about
thirty feet above the deck.

The pride of England's merchant marine
drifted about in a helpless condition for
four days until sighted and taken In tow
by the Carmarthanshire. The latter ves-
sel towed the Somali 483 miles to Hong-
kong.

The Somali was built by Messrs. Rus-
sell &Co. of Port Glasgow, and in addi-
tion to being the largest is also the finest
steel four-masted sailing vessel ever built.

A Trio of Toughs.
William Ahem, J. Duggan and Arto

j Specter creeted a disturbance on a car of
the San Mateo electric road, on Saturday
night, by refusing to pay their fares. They
were finally expelled by the combined ef-
forts of the conductor, motorman and pas-
sengers. They were arrested and booked
on a charge of disturbing the peace. They
were brought before Judge Campbell yes-
terday and were each fined $25.

An artesian well has been struck atPierre, S. D.. that has allow of 400 gallons
per minute and is highly magnetic. The
gas which also accompanies the flow
makes it worthless for fire protection, as
the gas willblaze if a light is applied to
the water.

Headache. Torpid Liver, Costiveness,
Simmons Liver Regulator, by its mild cathartic

properties, relieves the bowels from obstructions
and cleanses the system or all impurities without
sickening or weakening. Cures headache. Indi-
gestion and liver complaint— even the most con-
firmed chronic cases-
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DRY GOODS.
•

'•'\u25a0 / .(INCORPOMTED), §
6y •

— —
13m A BIG DRY GOODS SALE

Xiaccumulates short lengths.';*;
% These, unless cleared out at|s
8] once - are in the way. To §
X rid ourselves of the vast I
;•. accumulation from June \y Eclipse Sale, we're going to jjj
X devote Friday and Saturday X
X of this week to REMNANTS. X
X Be prepared for a feast of V
X bargains on these two days. >;

'\u2666'i •*\u25a0x
—

:o:
—

IJune Eclipse Sale.lV) X
jV Not every day nor every- X
vi where can you pick up such X

!yj offerings as the following. X,. *r» *
v Better buy now while X
v they're here— they can't last &
\u25a0j. forever. X

\u25ba *t , vXi *o* v
*.l

-°
—

x
v 50c a Dozen— p
*;< BROWN TURKISH TOWF.LS, Rood

•'•
Vl size and quality ;value 75c a dozen •*•* • \u25ba*'*.

§! 5c Each— J
|0| * ALL-LINENHICKTOWELS, 16x28

•*•
V inches in size-think of the price; '**<'
Vj value 90c a dozen. **•
X

'
; \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 V,

vjAt 20c a Yard— X
!>*« BLEACHED 8-4 SHEETING, equal XV! BLRACHED S*4 SHF.FTINO. equal

***
V to Peauot. also 9-4 and 10-4. were •'<
*,; 25c and 27>:-c per yard respect- •'•
Vi ively-now 22c and 24c per yard ;>J*'<
V value 22' l*c a yard.

*
.*.

X
AtB^c a~Yard—

V

|At BJc a Yard—
(VJ,- BROWN CRASH, extra width.heavy X
V; quality, pure linen, stood absorbent •*<
V

—
value 12V2c a yard.

X —
:o:

—
X

viAt 9c Each
—

0
V BLEACHED PILLOW-CASES. 45x X
VI 36 inches, good quality muslin— •*-
V value 15c each. **•
x —

:°:— Xv! At 50c Each — g
V BLEACHED SHEETS, cut full 90x X
jV 90 inches, 2-inch hem at top, -inch *»|
',• hem at bottom

—
value 65c each. **.|

V -sgs v* ? **r:-*" ,,j

ITHE LARGEST RETAIL DRY-GOODS X
X;' FIRM ON THE PACIFIC COAST. §
x —^—

|;J J (INCORPORATED) |C;

ix 937, 939, 941 MARKET STREET, x
X San. Francisco. |VJ

HIi *
][\u2666***̂ *ZV***̂ \u25a0*Z*d* *\u25a0*X-»>:o:-v'. \u25a0!t!lsii^l

"buy YOUR
FIREWORKS

AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES!
WE sellXt retail
CALIFORNIA FIREWORKS CO.. Limited,
S3 1 FK,ONT STREET.
FIREWORKS, FIRECRACKERS. «

FLAGS, BALLOONS, TORPEDOES,
DECORATION COODS.

Special attention given to getting up Exhibi-
tions tor the Fourth ot July.

CAUF6IIU FIREWORKS CO., LIMED,
(ESTABLISHED I860),

Only Manufacturers on the Pacific Coast.
Office and Salesrooms— 22l FRONT ST.

je23 'Jo 21 29]y12 3

PRINTING PRESS
FOR SALE!

A TAYLOR 3- REVOLUTION
DOUBLE CYLINDER PRESS
INGOOD ORDER.

SIZE OF BED, 57x40 INCHES.

Just the thin? for a country Newspauer.
Willbe sold cheap for cash.. For furthsr par-

ticulars apply to Bulletin Office, or address
X.,P. 0.brx 2528. -••>'-'" «

Best #8 Omit IEarthBest di OninlEarfl
THE UNIVERSAL FURNISHERS!

421—Montgomery Street— 42l
BET. CALIFORNIA and SACRAMENTO.

jt-8 ttjlliSiiTq Yip

Ken £V wstitite,

CLLCILOS GATOS, CAL

O. N. RANISEY, Manager.

THE ONLY authorized branch In Northern Call-
lornla of tlie norlo-renoirneU Keeley Institute

of Dwlgbt. 111., lor the treatment of Liquor.
Opium, Tobacco and curtain Nervous Diseases,

l'arties in San l-~rancl;co and vicinitycan obtala
all Information Ly calling on or addressing FREE
TIKKANY. city sgent. room 37. Academy of
Sciences ballaiiic. »19 -Market st. myatt ThSuTu

CYPRESS LAWN CEMETERY.
TN SAN MATEO COUNTY; NON-SECTARIAN;
1laid out on the lawn ulan: perpetual care: beau-
tiful, permanent and easy of access; see Itbefore
buying a burial-place elsewhere.

City Oflice,i) CityHall avenue.
de!6

TO THE UNFORTUNATE.
r~\ DR. CIBBON'S DISPENSARY,
i«S»A <!•>:, X i-:.\ UN ST. Established in1554
R-fcn/gk for the treatment of I'rivate Diseases,
JsESfyj^il Lost Manhood. Debilityordisease wear-

\u25a0Yj. :'•£\u25a0 '"*>°"body and mind and Skin Diseases*>*i*'*-"-**»aaipermanen tly cured. The doctor has via-
ited the hospitals of Europe and obtained much
valuable information, which he can impart to those
In need of his services. The doctor cures when
others fail. Try him. No charge unless he effects
a cure. Persons cured at home. Charges reason-
able. Call or write. Address.
Dr. J. V. YimßlittlY,Box M57,3an Francisco,

;®B«'fflS®BiSs»««SS!i>'*iS3aB^

GUNTHER— InSacramento. June 22,1893, to thewire of Fred Gunth-r, a aauchter.

WtRRTHTI,
ROSS— PARKER—Ia this city. June 25. 1893, at I• the Church of the Advent, by the Key. John

Gray. Robert C. Ross ot San Francisco andMabel C. Parker or Lowell,Mass.
MOREHOUSE— CORBETT— In thisclty. June 241893. by the Rev. J. E. Scott, Captain George K.

Morehouse and Minerva W. Corbett, both of San
Francisco.

WILSON— WADMAN—In this city.June 14,1893,
by the Rev ¥. R. Cressy. James L Wilson and
Lulu Wadman, botn of San Francisco. -aEfha

JACOIISEN— KRIKTE—In this city. June 24,
1893. by the Rev. J. M. liuehier, Cornelius
Jacobsen and Emma Kriete.

ANDERSEN— RERGMANN—Inthincity.June 25,
1893, by the Rev. J. M. lluehier, Marcus Ander-
sen and Frida liergmaun.

DIED.
Austin, Henry Heitmann, Alvlne
Roardman, Helen S. Klarer, Jacob
Champion, Ezras. Mclndoe, Rob -rt H.
Cary. Orie O Mlntz.Raymond
Easterby, Captain A.Y. Morrison, John F.
Edmonds, William Merriiield, Edwiu
Fitzgerald, Joseph F. O'Leary. Katie
Foster, <}.-or.*e K. Peters, Frlederlch F.
Gibbs, Frederick A. Smyth. Alicia A.
Hariock, E. H. Tborner, Catherine
Hoepner, Annie Thomas. Joba on
Halle. lirldgot Van Doren, George W.
Ulllhouse, Mary A. Werner, Rachael

GIBUS—In this city.Juno 26. 1893, Frederick A.
Gibbs. a native of Newport. K.I.

gir-Friends are respectfully Invited to attend
the funeral services THIS DAY (Tuesday at
10 o'clock a. m.. at st; John's Cuurcb, Fi:t*-enth
street, near Valencia, interment private In
Mountain View Cemetery, Oakland.

**
O'I.EARY—Ir.this city. June 24, 1893, Katie, be-

loved daughter of Mary and the late Jeremiah
O'Lenry. and sister of Daniel, Dennis, Nellie
and Mary O'Leary, a native of Macroom, County
Cork, Ireland, aged '21 years 1 month and 21
days

«S"Friends end acquaintances are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Tuesday), at 8:45 o'clock a. m.. from her late
residence, 319 Twenty-ninth street, thenco to
St. Paul's Church, Twenty-ninth and Church
streets, where a reouiein tilth mass will be cel-
ebrated for the repose of ber soul, commenc- l
Ine at 9 o'clock a. m. luterment Mount Calvary i
Cemetery. **

KLARER-In this city. June 24. 18-13. Jacob
Kltrer, beloved husband of Louise r.rer. a na-
tive of Switzerland, aged 36 years 9 months and
8 day*.

\u25a0 ayiaTFriends and acquaintances are respect-
fully luvited to attend the funeral THISDAY
(TutrS;lay), at 10 o'clock a. m., from the under- ;
taking parlors of Charles J. li. Metzier, 636
Washington street. Interment Laurel lilliCem-
etery. • 2 :

WIENER—In tbls city, June 25, 1893, Rachael,
beloved wife of Charles Wiener, and only daugh-
ter of Mrs. S. Goodman and sister of Josepb,
Ephralm and Isaac Goodman, a native of Wash-
ington, Nevada Couuty, Cal., ajed 37 years 6
months and '25 days.

jeSTFrlends are respectfully invited to attend
the funeral services THIS Day (Tuesday), at
11o'cloc*. a. m.. at her late residence. 004 Lar-
klnstreet. Interment Hills of Eternity Cemetery
by 12 o'clock m. train. 1

THORNER— In this city.June 25. 1893. Catherine,
beloved wife of John F. Ibonier, and dearly
beloved mother of Mrs. Mary E. Becher of oak-
dale. Mrs. John Walters and Joseph Vi. Thorner,
and sister of Mary Ann and Jane O'Brien, a na-
tive of Couuty Fermanaugb, Ireiaud, aged 54
years.

US" Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
(Tuesday), at 8:30 o'clock a. m.. frnm her late i
residence. 1807 Jones street, thence to St.
Bridget's Church, corner Van Ness avenue
and Broadway, where a solemn requiem mass
will be celebrated for the repose or her soul.
Interment National Cemetery. Presidio. Friends
willkindlyomit flowers. 1

CHAMPION—In this city. Jnne 25. 1893. Ezra S.,
father of Thomas K.and W. 11. Champion, Mrs
G. F. O. Kimball. Mrs. C. E. Norrls and Mrs. T. C.
Emperor, -

native of I'anton, Vt., aged 85 years
11 months and 7 days.

WFrienns and acquaintances are respect-
fullyInvited to attend the funeral THIS DAY
( Tuesday), at 11 o'clock a. m.. from the ;par-
lors of Halsted A Co., 946 Mission street. 1

Phi 'hKS-In this city.June 26. 1893. Frlederlch
F.. beloved son of J. ¥. Peters, and brother of
Ernst and John Peters, a native of Heide-Hol- I
stein, Germany, aged 26 years 1month and 26
days.

aWFriends and acquaintances are respect-
fulivInvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
(Wednesday), at 9:30 o'clock a. m.. fr-*mthe oar
lors or 11. F. Suhr A CO., 1209 Mission street,
near Eighth. Interment I.O. O. F. Cemetery. <••

BOARDMAN—In this city. June 26. 1893. of
whooping rough. Helen Snyder Boardman, be-
loved daughter of John H.and Helen Boardman.
a native of San Francisco, aged 2 years 10
months and 1day. •

KirFriends are respectfully Invited toattend
the rnneral TO-MORROW (Wednesday), at 2
o'clock p. m., from her late residence, 215 Fair
Oaks street. Interment I.O. O. F. Cemetery. 2

FOSTER— In this city.June 25. 1893, George X., I
beloved husband of Ellen Foster, and father of
Mamie Foster, a native of Wales, aged 50 years

9 months and 16 days.
aS"FriemlB and acquaintances are respect-

fullyInvited to attend the funeral TO-MORROW
(Wednesday), at 2 o'clock p. m. from Red Men'sBall, .120 Post street, under the auspices or r-o-
-cabont-is Tribe of Red Men No. 1. Sister tribes
are Invited. Remains at the parlors of Halstead*

Co.. 946 Mission street. Interment I.O. O. F.
Cemetery. 2

VAN DOREN—Inthis city,June 25. 1893. George
W. Van Doren. a native of Cincinnati Ohio,
aged lis years and 7 months.

fifltiefuneral will take Dlace TO-MORROW
(Wednesday), at 10 o'clock a. it., from his late
residence, 2008 I.arkin street. Interment uri-
vate. Please omit flowers. »*

HOEPNER-In Napa. June 25, 1893. Annie, be.
loved wire of Nicholas Hoepner, mother of W. ;
F.. F. C. and A.C. Hoepner. and sister of A. R.
Dixonof Portland, Or., and Mrs. F. Anderson,
a native or County Leltrlm, Ireland, aged 32
years and 5 months.

Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fullyInvited toattend the funeral TO-MORROW
(Wednesday), at 8:30 o'clock a. m., from the
residence orher s iter. Mrs.F. Anderson, 2211 1/2Mason street, thence to St. Francis Church,
where a requiem high mass will be celebrated
for the repose of her soul, commencing at 9
o'clock a. it. Interment Mount Calvary Cem-
etery. *»

AUSTIN—InAgnows. Santa Clara County. June
25. 1893. Henry, beloved husband of Emma
Austin, a native of England, aired 38 years.

aWFriends and acquaintances are respect-
fullyinvited to attend the funeral TO-MORKOW
(Wednesday), at 2 o'clock p. m.. from the
funeral parlors of Hazan A Hallowed. 8 and 10
City Hail avenue. Interment i.O. O. F. Cem-
etery. **

HAILE—In this city. June 26. 1893.' Bridget,
dearly beloved wife of Anton Halle, and motheror Mrs. V. Frenna. Mrs. F. Lopez and Mrs. J. J.Morlarty. a native of County Galway, Ireland,
aged 62 years.

flftTKrienas and acquaintances are respect-
fullyinvited to attend the funeral THURSDAY.
June 29. at 9 o'clock a. m.. from the resi-
dence of her daughter, Mrs. F. Lopez, 327 Unionstreet, between Kearny and Montgomery, thence
to St. Francis Church, where a requiem mass
willbe celebrated for tho repose or her soul
commencing at 9:30 o'clock a. m. IntermentHoly Cross Cemetery. ***»

FITZGERALD—Inthis city.June 26. 1893. JosephF., infant son of Patrick J. and Ellen F.Fitz-gerald, a native of San Francisco, aged 17 days.
*3"interment private. »

MORRISON— In tills city. June 25. 1893. John F.,
beloved husband of Margaret Morrison, and
rather or Mrs. Kate Thornton, Mrs. H. F.Tyler
and Mrs. F. 8. Snell, a uative of Scotland, aged69 years.

J93~Funeral private. Intermont Cypress Lawn
Cemetery. »

McINDOE—In this city. June 24. 1893. Robert H.Mclndoe, a native ot Newbury, Vt., aged 44years. .
MINTZ-Inthisclty. June 26, 1893. Raymond,

beloved son of Father and Mose Mintz, aged 6
months and 15 days.

EDMONDS-Iu thisclty.June 26. 1893, WilliamEdmonds, a native of New York,aged 85 years
9 months and 23 days.

CARY-Inthis city.June 25. 1893. Orie O. Cary.
a nativo of Missouri, aged 10 years and 10 days.

lIEIIMANN—In this city. June 25, 1893, AlvlneHeitmann. a native of Germany, aged 50 years 4
months and 23 day?.

MERRIFIEI.D—In this city. June 25. 1893, EdwinMerrlfleld, a native of Worcester, Mass.
SMYTH—Inthisclty. June 25, 1893, Alicia A.Smyth, a native of Ireland, aired 27 years.
HII.I.HOUSE-InOakland, June 26. 1893. Mary

Ann Ililihouse, a uative of New York, axed 61years.
THOMAS—In Golden Gate, June 25. 1893. Joban-nah Thomas, a native of Ireland, aged 55 years.
EASTERBY—InNapa, June 24, 1893, (antain A.

Y.Easterby. a native of England, aged 75 years
5 mouths aud 15 days.

HARI.OCK—At I.adners Landing. B. C, June 6
K.H.Harloek. beloved brother of H. R. Hariock |
of I.adners Landing and Mrs. Joseph Liuskev of j
San Francisco.
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UNITED UNDERTAKE fl
IEMBALMING PARLORS. I\u25a0 Ever} tbiu-iReouisitefor First-class Fuu<*.r.,li Ij

at Reasonable Rates. t-
|jTelephone 3167. 27 and 89 Firth street. {'

*\u25a0**-*.\u25a0"***-.-.*»>I*"'**»***^.5— . J..»a.aia.,ui.. .'1.,..ail .m.^-^mm.,

I fVSeAVOY & CALLACHER, i
\u25a0FUNERAL DIRECTORS and EiIBAI.MKKS.I
1 20 FifthSt., Opp. Lincoln School. I
ITelephone* 3>>-l;>. \u25a0 ....t, tf f

\u25a0illinium II lII—III .. ——
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I UNION UNDERTAKING CO., 3
success rs to W. .1. MALI. a

FUNERAL DIKEOTORSand KMBALMERS.I
733 MISSION ST. Vf 11. 1.. 1.1.XV. Supt. g
tffr Telephone 1957. mr2B T«Th.**u ly 8
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Jas. McMexomev. Chas/McMenomky

JAMES HoaEBNOMSX St SON.
UNDERTAKERS AND r.MBAI.WKBB,

1057 mission St., near Seventh.
Telephone No. 3354. .,--. »e22 ThSuTu tf

jas. ENGLISH. T. R. CAREW.
•5 CAKEW & ENGLISH,

CNDEKTaKEKS AND EVBALMERS,

FUNEKAL DIRECTORS.
19 Van Ness aye.. near Market st., San Francisco.
Telephone 3156. >. X.—Not connected th any
other bouse Inthis city. jy17 6in SuTa

BIHTHS—MARRIAGES—I)EATHS~~
[Bin * marriage and death notices sent by mallwillni*.be inserted. They must be handed in at

either of the publication offices and be indorsed
with the nameaiid residence of persons authorizedto have the same published.J

BOSK. BS
BRADY'—Iuthis city. June 16. 1893, to the wifeof Thomas Brady, a son.
SiIAU(iHM-:s.**Y-liithisclty. Jnne 23. 1*93. to

the wife of William Sbaughuessy, a daughter.
PALMER—Inthis city. June 20, tothe wife ofArthur B. l'almer, a son.
BAUND—In this clly.June 23, 1883, to the wifeof J. Baund, a ilauihter.
BARUNL—In Berkeley. June 23, 1893, to thewife of J. Barunl. a daughter.

Highest of all inLeavening Power. —
Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

AASOUaITEUr PURE

cut.-),

IN ORDERING

Apollinaris
Beware of the substitutes sometimes offered

from bottles without any labels or withlabels resembling

the Orange colored Apollinaris Label.

The corks of the genuine water are branded with the

name of The Apollinaris Company, Limited, and the

words "Apollinaris Brunnen" around an anchor. \u25a0 . .i**•


